
Age of Corona...

   March was a particularly trying time for us here in
San Antonio as we learned that Ty Griesenbeck, our
colleague, mentor and good friend succumbed to the
illness that he had been bravely battling. We will all
remember and cherish the time that we had with him.
Our condolences to all friends and family. Ty is
remembered for his tireless devotion to ABOTA as
he continued to serve as our National Board
representative in the same capacity as before. We
will remember his devotion to family, friends and
ABOTA as we note his dedication to his clients as an
exceptional trial attorney and to his community as a
passionate civic leader. 
    Our San Antonio Chapter had a very ambitious
start for 2020 before the Pandemic forced
cancellation or alteration of previously scheduled
event including March 26th “Meet the Texas State
Bar Candidates for President” (cancelled), our May
12th Judicial Reception (cancelled), April 18th TEX-
ABOTA Board meeting (changed to Zoom meeting)
and June 11-13 TEX-ABOTA CLE in Santa Fe
(cancelled). Plans for a 2020 Masters in trial program
were put on hold and will be revisited in 2021. Our
Board continues to work to advance the core mission
of ABOTA and we expect to announce dates for
other activities as soon as possible.     
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   We recently established a Courts Committee to
address concerns for cases set in Bexar County.
We met with Court officials and are reaching out to
other local bar associations so that we have a voice
at the table before a new plan is implemented. It is
expected that there will be no juries summoned
before August 1. 2020.
   I am proud to inform you that ABOTA responded
to the unfair criticism of State District Judge Eric
Moye of Dallas who was attacked by politicians for
enforcing the emergency orders issued by the State
and County. A full text of the ABOTA press release
is on pages 8 and 9 at end of the newsletter.
    Our June 25th annual membership meeting will
take place in a virtual setting. We are working on the
details to make sure that voting will be safe and
effective. Perhaps a virtual meeting will allow more
members to attend and vote on the applications of
prospective members. Be safe.  
Dennis
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MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE

    Although the Covid-19 pandemic has certainly paused things in the
nation, it has not stopped our work in trying to grow the ABOTA family. As a
result of our growth last year, we now are eligible for three National
Representatives versus the two we had in the past.  This year, we had an
equal number of attorneys nominated, and we are now on to the next phase
of the membership process. 
 
   Our annual membership meeting will take place virtually on June 25th,
please be on the lookout for a Zoom invite to attend this meeting as we get
closer to the date. One week prior to the membership meeting you will
receive an email listing all the nominated candidates along with a one page
bio of them and instructions for the voting process. Please take the time to
review the candidates so you are prepared to vote on their confirmation
request at the membership meeting. As always, if you have any questions,
please don’t hesitate to contact me.
 

Javier Espinoza, Chair     

JAVIER ESPINOZA, CHAIR
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COMMITTEE
REPORTS
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ST. MARY'S LAW SCHOOL  LIAISON COMMITTEE

   As you are aware, ABOTA has partnered with St. Mary’s Law School to assist in Judging with their
mock trial, moot court, and negotiations competitions. Our mentorship relationship with St. Mary’s
University School of Law,  Professor A.J. Bellido de Luna, J.D., and their Board of Advocates is helping
the students and Board of Advocates achieve more than in year’s past.  Our partnership and support is
giving these students the opportunity to meet litigators that they would otherwise never have met.  Last
year St. Mary’s was nationally ranked number five in advocacy by the ABA.  This year they rank number
four!  St. Mary’s Law School is very excited about our relationship that is bringing the school more
prominence in teaching and encouraging young attorneys to develop as litigators.  In addition to St.
Mary’s ABA ranking, their Trial Advocacy program was ranked inside the top 25 for the first time by U.S.
News and World Report at #20 and their National Moot Court Team was ranked #5.  Thank you to all who
have volunteered to support the students! 
 
   We have recently been informed that St. Mary’s University School of Law honored Justice Patricia
Alvarez with their Champion of Advocacy Award.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   Please join us in congratulating Justice Alvarez!  Thank you Justice Alvarez for your leadership, service
and commitment to St. Mary’s, the Board of Advocates, and the students who gain the most from your
leadership.

 
 Hella V. Scheuerman, Chair    

HELLA SCHEUERMAN, CHAIR
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SOCIAL COMMITTEE

   Our Judicial Reception that was planned for May 12,
2020 had to be cancelled this year due to COVID-19. We
certainly missed seeing all of our judges and honoring
them in the lovely venue of Club Giraud as we had
planned. Seeing some of our judges on Zoom is just not
the same!  We are looking forward to our Holiday Party,
which is scheduled on Friday, December 4, 2020 at Hotel
Emma. All members and their guests are invited to
attend.  Cocktails will start at 6:30 p.m. and dinner will be
served at 7:30 p.m.  Please mark your calendars.  A save
the date and invitation will be sent in the early Fall.  
   Stay safe and we look forward to the day we can all
share food and good company together again!
Lisa Rochelau, Chair

LISA ROCHELEAU, CHAIR
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Volunteer Your Time...

Want to contribute to our Newsletter or
interested in being the newsletter editor? 
 Email Patricia Alvarez at
patricia.alvarez@txcourts.gov.
 
 

WANT TO BE PART OF COMMITTEE?  WANT
TO BE A NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE? ALL
YOU NEED TO DO IS CONTACT A BOARD .

TEACHER'S LAW
SCHOOL COMMITTEE

 We will have a “virtual” Teacher's Law School
Program, a first for the SA Chapter!  The tentative
date is October 23rd.  As you recall from our last
newsletter, we are venturing with the Corpus
Christi Chapter in the development of a program
for both chapters.  Sandra Laurel-Ford (SA
Chapter), Greg Gowan (CC Chapter) and Ann
Hennis (CC Chap) are working on the topics for
the program and the speakers.  Alex Katzman
and Ian McLin are putting together a list of Bexar
County schools that we will target our marketing
efforts.  Please feel free to contact Sandra if you
are interested in contributing to the program, and
Alex or Ian if you want your children’s (or
grandchildren’s) middle or high school included in
their target list. For anything else, please feel free
to contact us.
Erin and Patricia, Co-Chairs 
   
 

 

PATRICIA ALVAREZ & ERIN MCNIECE, CO-CHAIRS
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National Representative

           

DAN SCIANO
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  ABOTA’s primary mission is as each of you knows
is to protect and preserve the civil jury
system. The Seventh Amendment to the United Stat
es Constitution was ratified in1791as part of the Bill
of Rights and preserves a citizen’s right to a trial by
jury—a fundamental pillar of our government. Covid
19 is NOT the end of the jury trial any more than the
Spanish Flu of 1918; SARS, or other pandemics
were. We will all adapt to the new normal and use
today’s technologies to advance cases to trial until
systems are implemented to protect court staff,
litigants, and the Juror’s themselves. All 254
counties are UP and operating remote hearing that
meets both due process and open courts provisions.
The new normal includes hearings by Zoom;
WebEx;  Face Time; U-Tube; and a litany of new
blossoming technologies.  I have used all of these
methods as well as participated in old fashioned
video depositions with deponents in the same room
with counsel and others – using social distancing
and CDC recommended precautions. Your Local
Chapter leaders have formed a standing committee
to coordinate with our local judiciary as well as local
and regional administrative judges and Texas
ABOTA to help expedite local hearing and to offer
technological and boots on the ground support if
needed.  The Texas Supreme Court, our 4th Court
of Appeals, Local judiciary, and the national, Texas
and Local ABOTA chapter, are committed to
preservation of the right to trial by jury, and a safe
return to empaneling a jury venire.
   Plans are in the works to do dry runs in early July.
As we all know, preservation of the civil justice
system requires both judges and lawyers not just to
assume everything will return to normal with juries.
Rather your local chapter is actively pushing for
alternative methods to efficiently advance orderly
advancement of pre-trial matters, until safeguards
can properly be implemented to obtain a jury of
peers to resolve disputed facts and to protect the
fundamental constitutional rights of litigants whose 
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interests may be better served by a jury of their
peers.  Our local presiding and monitoring courts
are up and operating more efficiently every day,
and protocols are being implemented to expedite
and increase efficiency.
   As one of the two National Representatives to
ABOTA I often traded off with Ty in attending the
Quarterly and Annual Board Meetings on behalf of
the San Antonio Chapter.  Ty will be dearly missed;
his wit and sarcasm made him a joy. Those
interested in being considered for two additional
open National representative positions should
contact your elected ABOTA chapter officers. Like
many other events the actual meeting in Quebec
Canada has been cancelled (as has the Santa Fe
Texas ABOTA meeting that I have tried to attend
yearly) do to the Covid Pandemic. Dickey Griggs in
Austin always put together a “Class A” speaker list
for Santa Fe and the National Board Meeting was
to include a Tour of Notre-Dame Basilica of
Montreal which I would have enjoyed. Although
the National Board Meeting is usually all business it
provides a wonderful opportunity to reconnect with
other ABOTA bar leaders from across the United
States and Canada and the Venues are typically
exceptional. The meeting was to include an event
at the Observatoire Place Ville Maire in Montreal.  I
will instead be attending via Zoom Video
Conferencing — June 19-20, 2020. All members
can join and the details will be available on the
national web site shortly. Stay focused and let us
know what we can do form your personal
experiences in continuing to advance the right to
trial by jury.
   Please feel free to email me if you have any
questions or observations on what your Chapter is
doing to preserve our right to a jury trial.  
Dan.

 



 A Tribute to Ty
Griesenbeck

           

A LETTER TO KATHY FROM TEX-ABOTA
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JUNE 25: ANNUAL
MEMBERSHIP MEETING
 
AUGUST 28: DEADLINE FOR
MEMBERSHIP NOMINEE TO
SUBMIT APPLICATION TO
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
 
AUGUST 31: MEMBERSHIP
APPLICATIONS MUST BE
RECEIVED TODAY BY
NATIONAL ABOTA
 
OCTOBER (TENTATIVELY ON
OCTOBER 23RD):  TEACHER'S
LAW SCHOOL
 
DECEMBER 4TH: CHRISTMAS
PARTY AT HOTEL EMMA
 

SAN ANTONIO CHAPTER
CALENDAR 

 
JUNE 14:  BOARD MEETING, S
VIA ZOOM
 
OCTOBER 17:  BOARD
MEETING, SAN ANTONIO, TX

TEX-ABOTA CALENDAR 

JUNE 7:  ABOTA NATIONAL
TRIAL COLLEGE AT YALE LAW
SCHOOL
 
JUNE 19:  NATIONAL BOARD
MEETING, MONTREAL,
CANADA
 
OCTOBER 2:  NATIONAL
BOARD MEETING, SEATTLE,
WA
 
 

NATIONAL ABOTA
CALENDAR 
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MARK YOUR 2020 CALENDAR
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CONTACT
INFORMATION
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SA-ABOTA'S OFFICERS

 

President:  Dennis Perry, d.peery@tylerpeery.com
 
Past President:  Lisa Rocheleau, lrocheleau@br-lawfirm.com
 
President-Elect: Patricia O. Alvarez, palvarez1973@att.net
 
Treasurer:  Javier Espinoza, javier@espinozafirm.com
 
Secretary:  Hella Scheuerman,  hella@sch-lawfirm.com
 
National Rep:  Dan Sciano,  dsciano@tsslawyers.com
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